This paper explores the forensic implications of Apple's Fusion Drive. The Fusion Drive is an example of auto-tiered storage. It uses a combination of a flash drive and a magnetic drive. Data is moved between the drives automatically to maximize system performance. This is different from traditional caches because data is moved and not simply copied. The research included understanding the drive structure, populating the drive, and then accessing data in a controlled setting to observe data migration strategies. It was observed that all the data is first written to the flash drive with 4 GB of free space always maintained. If data on the magnetic drive is frequently accessed, it is promoted to the flash drive while demoting other information. Data is moved at a block-level and not a file-level. The Fusion Drive didn't alter the timestamps of files with data migration.
INTRODUCTION
A digital investigation can potentially involve any kind of operating system or file system. Mac computers from Apple are gaining prominence. As of 2012, they were the 3rd largest manufactured personal computers (AppleInsider, 2013) . In the United States, the Mac OS X operating system represents 10% of the market share and globally it represents 7% (NetMarketShare, 2013) . Digital investigations are based on many technical and non-technical judgments. If the environmental factors are different from the normal scenarios then it might lead to errors in judgment (Peron & Legary, 2005) . Thus, it is important for the investigating officers to be well informed about systems that are different from the norm even in small ways. Therefore, even with PCs leading the market, there is a need to be technically sound with the functionality of Mac OS X operating systems to be able to retrieve all information from it. Apple Inc. introduced the Fusion Drive in December 2012 with their Mac-mini and iMac models (Hutchinson, 2012) . The Fusion Drive consists of a flash drive and a magnetic drive, which appears to be one single logical drive to the end-user. This can have many forensic implications related to the structure of the drive, the location of the files and the timestamps on the files. This paper explores the challenges that might be presented to forensic investigators as they face the Fusion Drive (FD). The paper first gives a background about the technical specifications of the fusion drive. It then explores other research studies that have similar goals. The next section describes the nature of the methodology that was used. The paper concludes with observations seen from the study and the conclusions that can be drawn from it.
BACKGROUND
In 2010, Apple filed a patent (Bazzani, 2010) describing a hybrid drive technology that online sources suggest implements the Fusion Drive (Purcher, 2012) . The patent describes a storage device that combines flash memory with a magnetic drive. It also mentions that the address space might be dynamically allocated based on the nature of the usage activity on the drive and the nature of the applications being used. However, this is where the similarity with the FD ends. The patents claims that data storage is mainly allocated based on the environmental state of the drive. Example of change in the environmental state includes change in temperature, vibration of the drive or acceleration of the drive. This hasn't been mentioned in any literature related to the Fusion Drive. The patent also mentions that all data is written to the hard disk drive (HDD) first and then if there is a change in the state of the HDD, data can be written to the flash memory. This appears to be contrary to the functioning of the FD, which seems to write all data to the solid-state drive (SSD) first. Thus, while there are similar features, the authors do not believe that the patent filed in 2010 explicitly describes the Fusion Drive.
The Fusion Drive essentially implements the concept of auto-tiered storage, which is not new by any means. Tiered storage simply implies that data is hierarchically sorted by the system according to predetermined factors, to maximize system performance (Duplessie, 2004) . In auto tiering, the user is not involved in the storage decisions. The concept of hierarchical storage management has always existed in the mainframe world. While it is still commonly used in the mainframe world, the concept of tiered storage is still new in personal computers (Duplessie, 2004) .
However, tiering should not be confused with caching. Tiering and caching are similar concepts that have roots in the principle of locality of reference. It involves identifying a neighborhood in which a particular object operates, and optimizing the system performance within that neighborhood by manipulating the computation of the system (Denning, 2005) . However, unlike traditional SSD architectures, the Fusion Drive does not use the concept of caching (Shimpi, 2013) . The total capacity of the FD is the combined sum of the capacity of the hard drive and the flash drive. This is the main difference between the FD and existing technologies like Intel's Smart Response Technology (SRT). Caching mechanisms like SRT algorithmically determine what things should be mirrored up from the HDD onto the SSD. In this caching scenario, the default location of the data is always the HDD with the SDD being used as a write cache. In caching, the main interaction is done with the hard drive and the solid-state drive is used to enhance performance.
In the Fusion Drive, the solid-state drive is the device that the user mainly interfaces and the magnetic drive is used to add to the storage capacity of the solidstate drive (Hutchinson, 2012) . Also, while SSD caches mostly allocate data based on the frequency of read access, the FD appears to take write accesses into consideration while allocating storage for data. To sum it up, the technology at a higher level is very similar to other Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEM) that use hybrid drives in their PCs. The main difference lies in the capacity of the flash memory and the underlying software layer (Shimpi, 2013) .
The Fusion Drive is available with capacities of 1 TB and 3 TB. The Mac mini or the iMac can have the 1 TB drive while the 3 TB can only be seen on the 27-inch iMac. As mentioned earlier, the FD combines a solid-state disk (128GB Samsung PM830) and a traditional hard disk (2.5 or 3.5) using the Core Storage technology. Core Storage is a logical volume manager that allows the operating system to treat multiple physical disks as a single volume and it was first seen in the Lion operating system (Shimpi, 2013) . It aims to combine the speed of the flash memory with the capacity of the magnetic drive. Four main Core Storage calls are employed for the data-migration according to the activity shown by the command fs usage. These are RdChunkCS, WrChunkCS, RdBgMigrCs, and WrBgMigCS. These calls are made sequentially and form the crux of the autotiering happening on the drive. Data is moved in blocks of 128 KB between the drives. While the data structures that store usage data are not known, the drive is not using Hot File Clustering seen on earlier Macs that use solid state drives (Hutchinson, 2012) . Later sections discuss more about the granularity of the data being moved.
The documentation provided by Apple mentions that only one additional partition could be added to the FD. This partition would be added to the HDD and it wont have any fusion capabilities. There is no way to add partitions on the SSD (Apple Support, 2013). The Recovery partition, which can be seen on operating systems succeeding OS X 10.7, is contained in the HDD. This has implications that the system can still boot in case the flash memory crashes.
PREVIOUS RESEARCH
The broad scope of the paper is to examine the forensic implications of auto-tiered storage that uses different types of storage devices. As mentioned earlier, auto-tiered storage has been commonly used in mainframes since the last decade but there isn't much literature that deals specifically with the forensic significance of autotiered storage or technical specifications of Fusion Drive operation. For lack of more related literature, the literature review addresses research studies that discuss the forensic implications of a new technology.
Beebe, Stacy, and Stuckey (2009) examined the forensic implications of the ZFS file system by SunMicrosystems. Just like the Fusion Drive by Apple, ZFS differed from the conventional systems in terms of functionality, disk layout, architecture etc. The researchers present an overview of the new file system and then discuss the implications it might have for the forensic community. Schuster (2008) conducted a study to examine the effect of the pool allocation strategies used by Microsoft Windows on forensic examination. To study this, the author designs an experiment in a controlled environment where snapshots of memory are taken over a period of time with new processes being in-voked in a systematic manner. This allowed him to study the changes in the memory with each new process being invoked.
Fairbanks, Lee, and Owen III (2010) explored the forensic implications of the EXT4 file system. In typical fashion for these studies, they present an overview of the file system highlighting the changes from older systems. They then perform a controlled experiment where they populate the file system with known files and attempt to overwrite all the files with zeroed information. The authors observed that while it appears that all data has been over-written, traces of the test file can still be seen. They discuss the functionality of the file system that can be attributed to this anomaly and discuss the forensic implications of the findings. Hayes and Qureshi (2009) explore the forensic implications of the Vista operating system, which was new at the time. They outline the new features of the operating system and the forensic implications of the features. Specifically they discuss the changes to the NTFS file system, which includes modifications to the log files and security mechanisms like the inclusion of encryption and changes in the metadata.
Lastly, Garfinkel and Migletz (2009) published research related to the forensic significance of the new XML file formats. They explored the file structures related to the new document formats and present ways in which these aid digital investigation by contributing to better methods in data carving and data recovery.
METHODOLOGY
The aim of the research was to understand the changes in the forensic process brought about by using the Fusion Drive. There were three main goals of the research:
• Identify how the disk structure of the Fusion Drive differs from traditional drives
• Identify the data movement strategy between the drives
• Identify how the movement of the data between the two disks affects the modifyaccess-create (MAC) times.
The setup consisted of a 2012 iMac with a 3.1TB storage capacity on the Fusion Drive running Mac OS X version 10.8.2. The testing environment did not emulate a real life situation with a user freely accessing data and applications on the system. On the contrary, the test environment was extremely controlled while manipulating the movement of selected data. The corresponding disk activity was observed to understand the underlying storage allocation strategy. Schuster (2008) used a similar approach for his research.
Identifying the Structure of the Disks
The first step was to analyze the available details of the drive on the system that could be used to distinguish between the two physical disks. As seen in Figure 1 , the main storage information for the hard drive simply shows one drive while mentioning the presence of both the drives. If we go to Disk Utility as seen in Figure 2 , we see the device configuration of both the drives. This menu gives more details about the hardware configuration of both the drives including the drive interface type and the capacity of each drive. However, it does not provide information about current data usage on the drives or the names allocated to the individual drives. Finally, the diskutil command was used to identify the notations used for the individual drives. The output is discussed in the Results section.
Analyzing the Movement of Data
A similar study to analyze the data movement strategy of the FD was published in a web log by Stein (2012) . In the present study, the drive was populated with 200 GB in the form of 20 folders with each folder containing 100 files of 10 MB each. Random data was written using dd command with /dev/urandom as the input file. The drive initially had approximately 100 GB used. Disk activity was monitored using the iostat command, which shows rates at which data is being transferred to a particular disk. As a next step, certain files were repeatedly accessed and the data migration activity was observed. Files were also accessed at both blocklevel and file-level to estimate the granularity of the data being moved. (Solomon, Huebner, Bem, & Szeżynska, 2007) has used a similar approach to study persistence of data in memory. They made controlled changes to the system and took snapshots of the memory to analyze how the allocation changes with system changes that emulate a users usual behavior on the system.
RESULTS
This section outlines the results obtained from the experiment. It also presents some discussion about the importance of the results and siginificance of the same. Figure 3 shows the output of using the diskutil command in the terminal. We can see the notations that are used for the individual drives. In this particular drive, the flash drive is called disk0 and the magnetic drive is called disk1. Again, we can see the individual disk capacities but we cannot see the individual disk utilization. The logical volume that combines disk0 and disk1 is called disk2. Many commercial disk analysis tools were employed to see how the drives are detected and all of them represented the disks as a single logical drive. A tool called iStat Menus showed the presence of multiple disks in the disk activity graph but any information about data storage was represented on a single logical volume.
Identifying the Structure of the Disks

Analyzing the Movement of Data
As data was pushed to the logical drive, it was noticed that all the writes were directly made to the SDD till about 20 GB. After that the writes were directly going to the HDD. Since the size of the SDD is 20 GB, we can deduce that all writes go to the SDD first till the SDD is full and then the data continues to be written to the HDD. Figure 4 illustrates this, where the shift in disk activity between writing to the flashmemory and the hard drive is seen. The first three columns show the disk activity for the SDD and the next As soon as the last file was created, activity was seen on both drives ( Figure 5 ) with data being read from disk0 (SDD) and being written to disk1 (HDD). The direction of data movement is estimated using the command fs usage, which is indicated by the Core Storage read/write calls ( Figure 6 ). This indicates data being transferred from the flash drive to the magnetic drive. This is done for around 4GB, which verifies the claims that the flash memory keeps a buffer area of 4 GB open for incoming files (Shimpi, 2013) .
In the next step, to see how data is promoted form the hard drive to the flash drive, we simulated a scenario where a user accesses certain files frequently. The files from folders 15-20 were assumed to be the files accessed frequently. The first megabyte from folders 15-20 was read continuously in a loop. This was done once all read activity had ceased from any previous steps. As mentioned earlier, each folder contained 10 GB of random data; so 50 GB of random data was being read continuously. As data is read from the files, it is first read from the HDD and then activity is seen both in the hard drive and the SSD. This is probably because as data is continuously read in a loop, it is promoted to the Figure 3 Output of the diskutil Command Showing Both Drives flash drive. The activity again moves back to SDD, which indicates that the promoted data is being read from the flash drive now. These three transitions can be seen in Figure 7 . After the data-reading loop is stopped, there is activity between the flash memory and the HDD where data is written to the HDD ( Figure  8) . This is the FD demoting other data to free the 4 GB space on the flash drive.
The data-reading step is repeated again. However, this time the whole file is read instead of simply the first megabyte from each file. It can be seen in Figure 9 that the first MB is taken from the SSD and the rest is read from the HDD. This shows us two interesting features. First that the data previously read was indeed moved to the SSD (in the form of 1 MB from each file) and secondly that the data is moved Between each step, the purge command was used to flush out the cache. It was seen that if data is being read from previously being stored on the cache then the FD does not promote the data from the HDD. In another words, cache contents are not taken into consideration for storage allocation. Lastly, the MAC times of the files were observed and it was seen that as data is moved between disks, the MAC times do not show any anomalous behavior. It has already been established that everything in the Fusion Drive gets written to the flash drive first. Thus the created time remains the time at which data is first created on the flash drive. 
CONCLUSIONS
The biggest impact of the Fusion Drive on the forensic methodology would likely be the change in the imaging process. While the drive was not tested with existing Mac tools, it is mostly expected that imaging the Fusion Drive would need specialized tools that can recover data from tiered storage. Imaging of the Fusion Drive would probably be similar to the imaging process used for RAID storage systems. Before the advent of the Fusion Drive, tiered storage was not commonly seen in home computers, and hence not a big concern for law enforcement (Duplessie, 2004) . The large capacity of the drive (3.1 TB) will also present challenges to imaging the drive but this is not specific to the Fusion Drive. Increasing storage capacity is an The study also showed that multiple factors impact the allocation of data. Unlike with conventional SSD caches, the presence of data in the flash memory does not indicate that the data was frequently accessed. As seen by the manipulations, all data is written to the flash drive first. Data can be promoted or demoted based on the amount of space needed on the flash drive and cannot be explicitly related to the usage of the data. Thus, the location of the data does not provide much information about its usage. If data is moved to the HDD and then moved back to the SSD, it could be an indicator that the data was accessed frequently but this would be an estimate relative to other files. Also, with lack of documentation about data movement strategies, there might be other factors like the environment state mentioned in the patent (Bazzani, 2010) that determine the allocation of data. Therefore, at this stage it is unlikely that much forensic significance can be attributed to the location of data on either of the drives.
The granularity level of the data movement suggests that parts of the same file can exist on both drives at the same time. Thus, if one of the drives gets corrupted, it might be difficult to reconstruct the data. However, all data is written to the flash drive first. This includes all applications, personal files, cookies, etc. The flash drive has a capacity of around 120 GB. Thus, if the Fusion Drive shows less than 120 GB being used, it is possible that all the data is stored on the flash drive solely. The observations also show that the MAC times are not a concern with a Fusion Drive, as MAC times are not impacted by the data migration between the disks. The timestamps retained the value when they were first written to the flash drive and did not alter even when the files were transferred between disks.
Every new technology comes with new challenges for the forensic examiners. The Fusion Drive is not much different. The challenges associated with the Fusion Drive mostly seem related to imaging the drive. With more information being available about the data allocation algorithm, it might be possible to attribute forensic importance to the data location. Other than these observations, based on documentation currently available, the Fusion Drive does not seem to provide any advantages or disadvantages to forensic examination.
Future work in this area would involve imaging and indexing of the Fusion Drive with commonly used forensic tools compatible with Mac computers. Also, with frequent changes in technology, it would be interesting to note any modifications to the architecture and data migration algorithms used in Fusion Drives, and the rami-
